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Niagara F 
A Victim of the Atomic Age 

By n M  MERKEL The foundation, which is used during the development 
Euery @ibbs first realized based in Baltimore, is dedi- of the early atomic bombs. 

something was wrong in the cated to finding a cure for the One day, Gibbs went look- 
late 1950s. disease, which causes the reti- ing for his boss and inad- 

An accident at work, which na to deteriorate. vertently walked into a build- 
nearly cost a co-worker his 
Life, led to an eye examination, 

-3 a diagnosis that he was 
,uffering from a rare disease 
called retinitis pigmentosa. 

Mis doctor said he should 
prepare to go blind, and by 
1961 Gibbs had been forced to blindness, ~ i b b ~  has begun 
retire. - writing by cassette recorder. 

MEDICAL science is reluc- 
tant to say why Gibbs is now 
88 percent blind. But the 65- 
year-old Niagra Falls, N.Y., According to  Gibbs,  the  GIBBS r 
resident feels he knows why. story began on Aug. 6, 1945, ing, but it was already too lat 

He blames two early en- the day he learned about the Today, much of his time 
counters with atomic waste. Hiroshima bomb. The bomb spent helping others with e 
The first was in 1945, when a brought about tile Japanese problems. 
cloud of radioactive dust from surrender, but Gibbs believes A genteel man, he regrets 
Hlroshima passed over his it also brought a cloud of radi- always having to wear a hat 
base in the Philippines. The oactive fallout that  spread when he goes out with his 
second was in the 1950s, when across the Pacific and infected family. The disease, he ex- 

P accidentaUy looked into a him with the substance that plained, has made him sensi- 
- ot of radioactive waste. later caused his blindness. tive to  the  radiation from 

Today, Gibbs is the national His second encounter, he lights. 
representative of the Retinitis 
Pigmentosa Foundation in the 
Niagara Falls-Buffalo areas 
and a painter who has held He was working for a firm abled. 
s h o w s  a n d  s t i l l  p a i n t s ,  that had a contract connected "It's almost as if it  has a 
&though h e  is ,only able to 
work on small sections at a 
time. N.Y. I t  was one of the plants stay away." 

F" xrm clrn eels 
Reaps Success 

Two wheelchair users in 
Lantana, ??la., have started a 
$200,000-a-year business in  the gracious town of Lufkin, business 15 years ago and 
which being in a wheelchair is Texas, and maybe America. spent two years getting a mas- 

actually an asset instead of a This is a story about 30 ex- ter electrician's license. Now 
hondioon 
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